
2015-16 Tuition and Fees (Annual Academic Year) Seattle Campus

Total incl 
U-PASS

Bldg 
Fee

Total 
Tuition

S & A 
Fee

Tech 
Fee

IMA 
Bond

Resident Oper 
Fee

U-
PASS

Total Tuition 
and  Fees

 Facil 
Renov

$10,203 $565 $10,768 $123 $393 $96Undergraduate $11,839$240$219 $11,599

$10,203 $565 $10,768 $123 $393 $96Undergrad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $11,839$240$219 $11,599

$14,751 $456 $15,207 $123 $393 $96Graduate Tier I $16,278$240$219 $16,038

$15,126 $468 $15,594 $123 $393 $96Graduate Tier II $16,665$240$219 $16,425

$15,932 $493 $16,425 $123 $393 $96Graduate Tier III $17,496$240$219 $17,256

$15,932 $493 $16,425 $123 $393 $96Grad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $17,496$240$219 $17,256

$14,736 $456 $15,192 $123 $393 $96Master of Lib and Info Sci $16,263$240$219 $16,023

$15,001 $464 $15,465 $123 $393 $96Master of Educ and Mast in Teaching $16,536$240$219 $16,296

$15,001 $464 $15,465 $123 $393 $96Doctor of Educ and Educ PhD $16,536$240$219 $16,296

$15,126 $468 $15,594 $123 $393 $96Coll of Envir Grad Programs $16,665$240$219 $16,425

$16,261 $503 $16,764 $123 $393 $96Masters in Earth Space Sci $17,835$240$219 $17,595

$15,475 $479 $15,954 $123 $393 $96Coll of Built Env - Const Mgmt, Land 
Arch, Urb Des Plan

$17,025$240$219 $16,785

$16,369 $506 $16,875 $123 $393 $96Coll of Built Env - MArch & MSRE $17,946$240$219 $17,706

$16,244 $502 $16,746 $123 $393 $96SPH Masters (excl MPH) $17,817$240$219 $17,577

$16,244 $502 $16,746 $123 $393 $96SPH PhD Program $17,817$240$219 $17,577

$16,616 $514 $17,130 $123 $393 $96Master of Social Work $18,201$240$219 $17,961

$17,405 $538 $17,943 $123 $393 $96Master of Pub Health (Incoming) $19,014$240$219 $18,774

$16,922 $523 $17,445 $123 $393 $96Master of Pub Health (Continuing) $18,516$240$219 $18,276

$19,904 $616 $20,520 $123 $393 $96Master of Chemical Engr $21,591$240$219 $21,351

$19,221 $594 $19,815 $123 $393 $96Master of Public Admin $20,886$240$219 $20,646

$19,904 $616 $20,520 $123 $393 $96Master of Mat'l Sci and Engr $21,591$240$219 $21,351

$19,904 $616 $20,520 $123 $393 $96Master of Indust and Systems Engr $21,591$240$219 $21,351

$29,225 $904 $30,129 $123 $393 $96Master of Bus Admin (Incoming) $31,200$240$219 $30,960

$28,372 $878 $29,250 $123 $393 $96Master of Bus Admin (Continuing) $30,321$240$219 $30,081

$29,346 $1,545 $30,891 $123 $393 $96Law (JD) $31,962$240$219 $31,722

$19,087 $590 $19,677 $123 $393 $96Master of Laws (LLM) $20,748$240$219 $20,508

$17,873 $553 $18,426 $123 $393 $96Law PhD $19,497$240$219 $19,257

$24,697 $764 $25,461 $123 $393 $96Master of Nursing and DNP $26,532$240$219 $26,292

$26,472 $819 $27,291 $123 $393 $96Doctor of Pharmacy $28,362$240$219 $28,122

$31,054 $1,634 $32,688 $123 $393 $96Medicine (MD) $33,759$240$219 $33,519

$40,302 $2,121 $42,423 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) - Year 1 $43,494$240$219 $43,254

$40,302 $2,121 $42,423 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) -Year 2 $43,494$240$219 $43,254

$40,296 $2,121 $42,417 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) - Year 3 $43,488$240$219 $43,248

$37,249 $1,961 $39,210 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) - Year 4 $40,281$240$219 $40,041

$14,303 $442 $14,745 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Oral Biology $15,816$240$219 $15,576

Tuition and fees presented here apply only to the University of Washington's tuition-based programs.  Most non-matriculated students have to register through 
Professional and Continuing Education (PCE), and they will be charged fees for courses on a per-credit basis.  These fees continue increasing with each credit taken, 
with no maximum. The only students who will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rates are those who enroll using an employee exemption. Such students will 
be charged the non-matriculated tuition rate if they take more than six credits. In addition, for summer quarter only, undergraduate non-matriculated students will 
follow the summer-only application process through the Office of the Registrar and will be charged the non-matriculated undergraduate tuition rate as shown in this 
table. 



2015-16 Tuition and Fees (Annual Academic Year) Seattle Campus
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$15,886 $491 $16,377 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Oral Med, Ped Dent, 
Periodontics, Prosthodontics

$17,448$240$219 $17,208

$17,472 $540 $18,012 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Endodontics $19,083$240$219 $18,843

$22,247 $688 $22,935 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Orthodontics $24,006$240$219 $23,766

Tuition and fees presented here apply only to the University of Washington's tuition-based programs.  Most non-matriculated students have to register through 
Professional and Continuing Education (PCE), and they will be charged fees for courses on a per-credit basis.  These fees continue increasing with each credit taken, 
with no maximum. The only students who will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rates are those who enroll using an employee exemption. Such students will 
be charged the non-matriculated tuition rate if they take more than six credits. In addition, for summer quarter only, undergraduate non-matriculated students will 
follow the summer-only application process through the Office of the Registrar and will be charged the non-matriculated undergraduate tuition rate as shown in this 
table. 



2015-16 Tuition and Fees (Annual Academic Year) Seattle Campus
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$31,584 $1,488 $33,072 $123 $393 $96Undergraduate $34,143$240$219 $33,903

$31,584 $1,488 $33,072 $123 $393 $96Undergrad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $34,143$240$219 $33,903

$26,301 $954 $27,255 $123 $393 $96Graduate Tier I $28,326$240$219 $28,086

$26,863 $974 $27,837 $123 $393 $96Graduate Tier II $28,908$240$219 $28,668

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $123 $393 $96Graduate Tier III $30,345$240$219 $30,105

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $123 $393 $96Grad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $30,345$240$219 $30,105

$28,385 $1,030 $29,415 $123 $393 $96Master of Lib and Info Sci $30,486$240$219 $30,246

$27,668 $1,003 $28,671 $123 $393 $96Master of Educ and Mast in Teaching $29,742$240$219 $29,502

$27,668 $1,003 $28,671 $123 $393 $96Doctor of Educ and Educ PhD $29,742$240$219 $29,502

$26,863 $974 $27,837 $123 $393 $96Coll of Envir Grad Programs $28,908$240$219 $28,668

$28,878 $1,047 $29,925 $123 $393 $96Masters in Earth Space Sci $30,996$240$219 $30,756

$27,419 $994 $28,413 $123 $393 $96Coll of Built Env - Const Mgmt, Land 
Arch, Urb Des Plan

$29,484$240$219 $29,244

$34,291 $1,244 $35,535 $123 $393 $96Coll of Built Env - MArch & MSRE $36,606$240$219 $36,366

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $123 $393 $96SPH Masters (excl MPH) $30,345$240$219 $30,105

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $123 $393 $96SPH PhD Program $30,345$240$219 $30,105

$28,397 $1,030 $29,427 $123 $393 $96Master of Social Work $30,498$240$219 $30,258

$32,557 $1,181 $33,738 $123 $393 $96Master of Pub Health (Incoming) $34,809$240$219 $34,569

$32,557 $1,181 $33,738 $123 $393 $96Master of Pub Health (Continuing) $34,809$240$219 $34,569

$34,320 $1,245 $35,565 $123 $393 $96Master of Public Admin $36,636$240$219 $36,396

$31,220 $1,132 $32,352 $123 $393 $96Master of Chemical Engr $33,423$240$219 $33,183

$31,220 $1,132 $32,352 $123 $393 $96Master of Mat'l Sci and Engr $33,423$240$219 $33,183

$31,220 $1,132 $32,352 $123 $393 $96Master of Indust and Systems Engr $33,423$240$219 $33,183

$42,826 $1,553 $44,379 $123 $393 $96Master of Bus Admin (Incoming) $45,450$240$219 $45,210

$41,578 $1,508 $43,086 $123 $393 $96Master of Bus Admin (Continuing) $44,157$240$219 $43,917

$41,761 $1,292 $43,053 $123 $393 $96Law (JD) $44,124$240$219 $43,884

$34,627 $1,256 $35,883 $123 $393 $96Master of Laws (LLM) $36,954$240$219 $36,714

$34,627 $1,256 $35,883 $123 $393 $96Law PhD $36,954$240$219 $36,714

$44,201 $1,603 $45,804 $123 $393 $96Master of Nursing and DNP $46,875$240$219 $46,635

$47,492 $1,723 $49,215 $123 $393 $96Doctor of Pharmacy $50,286$240$219 $50,046

$61,229 $1,894 $63,123 $123 $393 $96Medicine (MD) $64,194$240$219 $63,954

$63,450 $1,962 $65,412 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) - Year 1 $66,483$240$219 $66,243

$63,450 $1,962 $65,412 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) -Year 2 $66,483$240$219 $66,243

$63,450 $1,962 $65,412 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) - Year 3 $66,483$240$219 $66,243

$63,450 $1,962 $65,412 $123 $393 $96Dentistry (DDS) - Year 4 $66,483$240$219 $66,243

$27,479 $997 $28,476 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Oral Biology $29,547$240$219 $29,307

Tuition and fees presented here apply only to the University of Washington's tuition-based programs.  Most non-matriculated students have to register through 
Professional and Continuing Education (PCE), and they will be charged fees for courses on a per-credit basis.  These fees continue increasing with each credit taken, 
with no maximum. The only students who will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rates are those who enroll using an employee exemption. Such students will 
be charged the non-matriculated tuition rate if they take more than six credits. In addition, for summer quarter only, undergraduate non-matriculated students will 
follow the summer-only application process through the Office of the Registrar and will be charged the non-matriculated undergraduate tuition rate as shown in this 
table. 



2015-16 Tuition and Fees (Annual Academic Year) Seattle Campus
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$28,840 $1,046 $29,886 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Oral Med, Ped Dent, 
Periodontics, Prosthodontics

$30,957$240$219 $30,717

$28,840 $1,046 $29,886 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Endodontics $30,957$240$219 $30,717

$28,840 $1,046 $29,886 $123 $393 $96Grad Dentistry - Orthodontics $30,957$240$219 $30,717

Tuition and fees presented here apply only to the University of Washington's tuition-based programs.  Most non-matriculated students have to register through 
Professional and Continuing Education (PCE), and they will be charged fees for courses on a per-credit basis.  These fees continue increasing with each credit taken, 
with no maximum. The only students who will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rates are those who enroll using an employee exemption. Such students will 
be charged the non-matriculated tuition rate if they take more than six credits. In addition, for summer quarter only, undergraduate non-matriculated students will 
follow the summer-only application process through the Office of the Registrar and will be charged the non-matriculated undergraduate tuition rate as shown in this 
table. 



2015-16 Tuition and Fees (Annual Academic Year) Bothell Campus

Bldg 
Fee

Total 
Tuition

S & A 
Fee

Tech 
Fee

SF 
Fee

Resident Oper 
Fee

Total Tuition 
and  Fees

ARC 
Prog

ARC 
Const

$10,203 $565 $10,768 $126 $267Undergraduate $90 $11,758$441 $66

$10,203 $565 $10,768 $126 $267Undergrad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $90 $11,758$441 $66

$14,751 $456 $15,207 $126 $267Graduate Tier I $90 $16,197$441 $66

$15,126 $468 $15,594 $126 $267Graduate Tier II $90 $16,584$441 $66

$15,932 $493 $16,425 $126 $267Graduate Tier III $90 $17,415$441 $66

$15,932 $493 $16,425 $126 $267Grad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $90 $17,415$441 $66

$15,126 $468 $15,594 $126 $267Master of Nursing $90 $16,584$441 $66

$21,918 $678 $22,596 $126 $267Master of Bus Admin (Incoming) $90 $23,586$441 $66

$21,700 $671 $22,371 $126 $267Master of Bus Admin (Continuing) $90 $23,361$441 $66

Bldg 
Fee

Total 
Tuition

S & A 
Fee

Tech 
Fee

SF 
Fee

Nonresident Oper 
Fee

Total Tuition 
and  Fees

ARC 
Prog

ARC 
Const

$31,584 $1,488 $33,072 $126 $267Undergraduate $90 $34,062$441 $66

$31,584 $1,488 $33,072 $126 $267Undergrad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $90 $34,062$441 $66

$26,301 $954 $27,255 $126 $267Graduate Tier I $90 $28,245$441 $66

$26,863 $974 $27,837 $126 $267Graduate Tier II $90 $28,827$441 $66

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $126 $267Graduate Tier III $90 $30,264$441 $66

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $126 $267Grad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $90 $30,264$441 $66

$26,863 $974 $27,837 $126 $267Master of Nursing $90 $28,827$441 $66

$27,337 $992 $28,329 $126 $267Master of Bus Admin (Incoming) $90 $29,319$441 $66

$27,337 $992 $28,329 $126 $267Master of Bus Admin (Continuing) $90 $29,319$441 $66

Tuition and fees presented here apply only to the University of Washington's tuition-based program. In addition to the Services and Activities Fee and the Tech Fee, 
Bothell has three additional mandatory fees: The Sports Field Fee (SF Fee), The Activities and Recreation Center Contruction Fee (ARC Const), and the Activities and 
Recreation Center Programming Fee (ARC Prog).                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Most non-matriculated students have to register through Professional and Continuing Education (PCE), and they will be charged fees for courses on a per-credit basis.  
These fees continue increasing with each credit taken, with no maximum. The only students who will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rates are those who 
enroll using an employee exemption. Such students will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rate if they take more than six credits. In addition, for summer 
quarter only, undergraduate non-matriculated students will follow the summer-only application process through the Office of the Registrar and will be charged the 
non-matriculated undergraduate tuition rate as shown in this table. 



2015-16 Tuition and Fees (Annual Academic Year) Tacoma Campus

Bldg 
Fee

Total 
Tuition

S & A 
Fee

Tech 
Fee

Resident Oper 
Fee

Total Tuition 
and  Fees

UWT-Y 
Fee

$10,203 $565 $10,768 $120 $477Undergraduate $11,905$540

$10,203 $565 $10,768 $120 $477Undergrad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $11,905$540

$14,751 $456 $15,207 $120 $477Graduate Tier I $16,344$540

$15,126 $468 $15,594 $120 $477Graduate Tier II $16,731$540

$15,932 $493 $16,425 $120 $477Graduate Tier III $17,562$540

$15,932 $493 $16,425 $120 $477Grad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $17,562$540

$15,126 $468 $15,594 $120 $477Master of Nursing $16,731$540

$19,715 $610 $20,325 $120 $477Master of Bus Admin (Incoming) $21,462$540

$19,520 $604 $20,124 $120 $477Master of Bus Admin (Continuing) $21,261$540

Bldg 
Fee

Total 
Tuition

S & A 
Fee

Tech 
Fee

Nonresident Oper 
Fee

Total Tuition 
and  Fees

UWT-Y 
Fee

$31,584 $1,488 $33,072 $120 $477Undergraduate $34,209$540

$31,584 $1,488 $33,072 $120 $477Undergrad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $34,209$540

$26,301 $954 $27,255 $120 $477Graduate Tier I $28,392$540

$26,863 $974 $27,837 $120 $477Graduate Tier II $28,974$540

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $120 $477Graduate Tier III $30,411$540

$28,249 $1,025 $29,274 $120 $477Grad Post-Bacc /Non-Matric $30,411$540

$26,863 $974 $27,837 $120 $477Master of Nursing $28,974$540

$32,644 $1,184 $33,828 $120 $477Master of Bus Admin (Incoming) $34,965$540

$32,320 $1,172 $33,492 $120 $477Master of Bus Admin (Continuing) $34,629$540

Tuition and fees presented here apply only to the University of Washington's tuition-based program. Most non-matriculated students have to register through 
Professional and Continuing Education (PCE), and they will be charged fees for courses on a per-credit basis.  These fees continue increasing with each credit taken, 
with no maximum. The only students who will be charged the non-matriculated tuition rates are those who enroll using an employee exemption. Such students will 
be charged the non-matriculated tuition rate if they take more than six credits. In addition, for summer quarter only, undergraduate non-matriculated students will 
follow the summer-only application process through the Office of the Registrar and will be charged the non-matriculated undergraduate tuition rate as shown in this 
table. 


